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of nit  he  worked closel  with om unn  li ord hance s ro ono irector  li ord hance 
de elo ed its heor  of hange in Anne   with su ort from atherine lew

Foreword
he deli er  of a meaningful le el of e ecti e financial and in kind su ort to the communities 

around the world where li ord hance o erates is central to the wa  we do usiness  e 
took the first ste s towards ringing a more strategic focus to this o er ten ears ago  when we 
identified widening access to ustice  finance and education as the wa s in which we want  and 
are best equipped, to make a positive contribution to peoples' lives in those communities. 

n the eriod since then  we ha e tried to refine a num er of models to ena le us to scale 
the contribution that we can make, most of which depend on the development of long term 
relationshi s with NGOs  e ha e de elo ed our understanding of what it is in articular that 
we can ring to these relationshi s to enhance NGOs  ca acit  to deli er their mission  and ha e 
tried to increase the proportion of the support that we provide that consists of those elements. 

e ha e de elo ed wa s of colla orating with clients in our ro ono work to hel  grow the 
resources a aila le to NGOs  e ha e o ened u  our networks to our NGO clients  also with a 
iew to uilding their ca acit  he li ord hance oundation was esta lished in 2008 and since 

then we ha e sought to ma imise the e ecti eness of our grant making  deli ering ro ono 
support alongside it. 

At the same time  like others  we know that e ecti e monitoring and e aluation of ro ono 
work is fundamental to im ro ing the e ecti eness of what we do  he de elo ment of the 
relationship with ROLE UK has been invaluable in helping us to further improve our approach to 
monitoring and evaluation. It has coincided with us thinking about the extent to which we could 
align what we do with the nited Nations ustaina le e elo ment Goals and it has een er  
useful to e a le to incor orate that into this ro ect  

As this report shows, central to the approach recommended to us by ROLE UK has been to 
map out a theory of change for our work, borrowing some key concepts and learning from the 
development sector. Encouragingly, we have found that much of what we had started doing 
accorded with best practice and was, in fact, consistent with thinking about theories of change. 

e want to understand our im act in a wa  that is commensurate with making a com ined 
financial and in kind in estment in our communities that is e ual to  and often greater than  that 
of man  significant and e ecti e NGOs  e are confident that what we ha e learnt from O   
will help us to do this and we are now focusing on trying to embed that in what we do across our 
pro bono relationships. 

Tom Dunn
Pro Bono Director

li ord hance

roleuk@a4id.org 

Find us on Twitter 
@ROLE_UK
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Introduction
aw firms and legal e erts in the  and elsewhere undertake a 

substantial amount of pro bono work aimed at reducing poverty, 
strengthening human rights and increasing access to ustice in 
developing countries. ROLE UK is a programme funded by the UK 
Go ernment s e artment for nternational e elo ment  
which su orts s ecific ro ono assignments and learning for rule 
of law work that contributes for poverty reduction and sustainable 
development in target countries.

Pro bono refers to the provision of expert advice and assistance for 
free  his includes not only legal advice and assistance on a specific 
matter, but also training and support… across all areas of the law.’ As 
noted in re ious studies  international law firms are im ortant la ers 
in the ro ision of legal and udicial ro ono su ort  

Generally legal pro bono is more easily offered by larger 
international law firms; given the scale of their operations and their 
ability to subsidise its provision.1

his t e of su ort is deli ered in di erent configurations  di erent 
law firms  sometimes  as is the case with li ord hance  com ining 

ro ono e ertise and technical assistance with financial su ort  
through a cor orate foundation set u   the law firm  ro ono 
support is aimed at achieving results for pro bono clients, along with 
au iliar  enefits for firms in uilding e erience and networks

This report provides guidance for pro bono providers on how to 
articulate, monitor and report on the ways in which their pro bono 
support is contributing to international development, with the aim 
of assisting firms in ma imising this contri ution  he re ort is of 

articular rele ance to law firms working with NGO clients  as it 
stems from a re uest from multinational law firm li ord hance for 
guidance on how to monitor and strengthen the contributions that its 

ro ono artnershi s with NGOs make to higher le el de elo ment 
o ecti es  in articular the ustaina le e elo ment Goals Gs  he
guidance ro ided in this re ort is ased on a short re iew of li ord

hance s ro ono work and on O s wider learning 2 The report

1 A  No em er 201  Making the most of international ro ono assistance  
a hand ook for legal ro ono ro iders and their de elo ing countr  clients  
LASER Handbook

2 his assignment included consultations with li ord hance s ro ono irector  
artner ead and ead of ommunit  Outreach  documentar  re iew of li ord
hance s 18 NGO relationshi s and ke  informant inter iews with re resentati es

from  of these NGOs  e are grateful to li ord hance and to the NGO
respondents for their time, openness and their thoughtfulness about maximising
the e ecti eness of law firm NGO relationshi s
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includes s ecific references to li ord hance s work  as an e am le 
to ela orate findings  ut the guidance is also of rele ance to others 
providing a similar pro bono support. 

li ord hance undertakes a su stantial amount of ro ono work 
internationall  amounting to around 000 da s er ear  At its core are 
18 glo al strategic ro ono NGO artners clients  ee Annex A for a 
list of these NGO clients

li ord hance ro ides these clients with long term ro ono 
su ort and e ertise  in ursuit of these organisations  own strategic 
o ecti es  hese NGOs also recei e financial su ort from the li ord 

hance oundation  t icall  of  ears  duration  

e ha e used the findings from this re iew of li ord hance s ro 
ono work for NGOs to identif  where learning from international 

de elo ment ma  hel  law firms who want to etter assess the im act 
of their pro bono relationships. The following six steps outline how 
law firms could re iew  articulate  monitor and im ro e the wa s in 
which their own pro bono support is contributing to international 
de elo ment and in articular the Gs  Anne es to this re ort include 
the detailed framework that li ord hance  with su ort from O  
has developed as the result of following these steps.
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1. Identify goals
Man  firms are making the ourne  from ro ono su ort that was 
assumed to e doing good  to su ort which is aimed at achie ing 
s ecific t es of change in the wider world and which is designed to 
fit with roader goals shared with other actors  his im lies a more 
strategic and collaborative approach to pro bono, in which the changes 
that this su ort aims to accom lish are identified in ad ance  hen 
goals are identified clearl  it is easier to assess  and therefore also 
to e a le to im ro e  e ecti eness o er time  his can also aid the 
process of identifying and developing strategic relationships with others 
who are seeking to contri ute to the same end goal  here firms 
are providing support in developing countries, there is an increasing 
recognition that de elo ment is a wider conce t than hilanthro  
charita le gi ing  re uiring work with local artners and institutions for 

sustainable results.3 et  cor orations are not e erts in de elo ment4 
and may want to be aligned with the collective learning, guidance and 
best practice of those who are. This is part of the reason why many 
businesses are interested in aligning to, or even reporting against, the 
1  ustaina le e elo ment Goals Gs  he Gs are internationall  
agreed high levels goals in areas such as reducing poverty and 
im ro ing health  education and access to ustice internationall  

li ord hance and other law firms alread  re ort on their 
contri utions to the Gs  as signatories to the N Glo al om act  

he G om ass nitiati e  de elo ed  the N Glo al om act  
G  and the orld usiness ouncil for ustaina le e elo ment  
provides guidance for companies on how to measure and monitor their 
contri ution to the Gs  owe er  the G om ass focuses almost 
entirel  on a usiness  core o erations  whereas this re ort sets out an 
a roach for articulating and monitoring the contri utions of a firm s 
pro bono work. It is hoped, however, that the approach set out here 
will also be adapted to apply to core business operations, particularly 

 o kins  Michael 201  or orate ocial es onsi ilit   And he nited 
Nations ustaina le e elo ment Goals Gs  the ole Of he ri ate ector

4 ibid
 htt s sdgcom ass org  Accessed on 1 th anuar  2018
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as firms such as li ord hance and others seek to integrate their 
core  and ro ono  work within o erarching strategies such as li ord 
hance s es onsi le usiness trateg  and to narrow the distinction 

between the two.

n re uesting O s assistance in re iewing its ro ono su ort to 
NGOs and its relationshi  to the Gs  li ord hance were articularl  
interested in identifying how they could meaningfully report on their 
contri ution to the Gs  in a wa  which went e ond stating that their 
work was aligned with articular goals  he firm wanted to e a le to 
de elo  a con incing and e idence ased narrati e in this regard

A first ste  in this e ercise was to identif  which of the Gs are 
most rele ant to li ord hance s ro ono su ort to NGOs  or a 
firm de elo ing a new ortfolio or rogramme of ro ono su ort  
the firm could instead identif  which of the Gs it most wanted to 
contribute to.

li ord hance has een ro iding su ort under three thematic areas 
that re date the Gs  namel  access to ustice  access to finance and 
access to education. 

hese themes ma  against elements of the following Gs  
4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote

lifelong learning opportunities for all.
8. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth,

full and productive employment and decent work for all.
16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable

de elo ment  ro ide access to ustice for all and uild e ecti e
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.

li ord hance s su ort to its NGO clients also contri utes to
17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the

Glo al artnershi  for ustaina le e elo ment

G 1  calls for artnershi s etween the ri ate sector and ci il 
societ  uilt u on rinci les and alues  a shared ision  and shared 
goals that lace eo le and the lanet at the centre  li ord hance s 
su ort to its NGO clients is a good e am le of this t e of artnershi  

he e ercise of ma ing current ro ects against G goals  or of 
selecting the most rele ant G goals for future rogrammes  can 
identify where the pro bono work lies in relation to globally agreed 
de elo ment aims  he firm ma  then start to consider re ising 
its o ecti es  ro ects or artnershi s  in order to strengthen its 
contri ution to the Gs  he goals are incredi l  road  howe er  
so the mapping exercise alone will be of limited help in making such 
decisions and really understanding or measuring contribution to the 

Gs  urther ste s are therefore re uired  as outlined elow

7ro ono and the ustaina le e elo ment Goals | ROLE	UK
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2. Look at, but don’t be led by,
the SDG indicators

he G framework contains targets and indicators under each of the 
Goals  nder the 1  Gs  tates ha e agreed a total of 1  targets 
and 2 2 indicators 6 Indicators are standardised measures that are 
comparable over time and which indicate, or signal, whether or not 
a desired change is occurring  a ing identified the G Goals most 
relevant to your pro bono work, a logical next step in working out how 
to re ort meaningfull  against the Gs might therefore a ear to e 
the identification of rele ant G targets and indicators  against which 
to measure the impact of your work. There are, however, a number 
of challenges and drawbacks to linking your work too closely to the 

G indicators

  he G targets and indicators are set at a very high level, 
designed predominantly for States to report against at national 
le el  en where ro ects recei ing ro ono su ort do a ear 
to align with articular indicators  it would e er  di cult to 
directl  attri ute change at the national le el to a firm s ro ono 
su ort  An e am le in relation to li ord hance s ro ono 
su ort is indicator 1 1 Proportion of population reporting 
having personally felt discriminated against or harassed in the 
previous 12 months on the basis of a ground of discrimination 
prohibited under international human rights law  Although a 
num er of li ord hance su orted ro ects ha e worked 
towards the spirit and content of this indicator, they will likely not 
achieve changes which would be detectable at the population 
le el and re ected in national le el re orting  tates

  he G indicators capture only a very few of the many possible 
metrics that could be used to monitor progress. For instance, 
goal 1   which is e tremel  road in nature  will rimaril  

e measured  at glo al and national le el  against 2  s ecific 
indicators. This means that there are many types of change that 

ro ects could e contri uting to  which are not re ected  
the G indicators agreed at the glo al le el ut which would 
indicate progress towards the goals themselves. An important 

ut often o erlooked fact a out indicators is that the  merel  
indicate. They do not capture or convey the many dimensions of 
a gi en situation and or acti it

 nder the 1  Gs  tates ha e agreed a total of 1  targets and 2 2 indicators  
as of the 8th session of the nited Nations tatistical ommission held in March 
201  htt s unstats un org sdgs indicators indicators list

 NA  N  An ntroduction to ndicators  M  undamentals
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  There is a risk of the indicators creating perverse incentives, 
whereby working towards meeting the indicator is prioritised 
over working towards achieving the full substance of the goal. 

his could undermine the alue and e ecti eness of ro ects  
if organisations seek to work on issues, or in ways, that align 
with the G indicators rather than with their own o ecti es or 
expertise. There is also a risk that many organisations end up 
working on the same s ecific issues  while other core areas  
also ca tured  the G goals themsel es  ecome neglected  
Therefore, portfolios of work should not be driven by what 
a ears measura le against an  G indicators  ut rather  
the capacity to deliver real change towards the overall goal. 

he otential shortcomings of thinking a out deli ering on Gs 
mainl  through high le el uantitati e indicators do not a ect onl  ro 

ono ro iders  and ha e also een agged in de elo ment literature  
suggesting that sim l  monitoring  means of indicators is insu cient 8

3. Develop a ‘theory of change’
ow  then  to est relate to the Gs

he G Goals can ro ide a useful o erall goal and framework within 
which to situate pro bono work and partnerships and to conceptualise 
the overall change that you want to contribute to. In terms of being 
able to understand, monitor and strengthen the nature and extent of 
this contri ution  an im ortant ne t ste   rather eing o erl  focused 
on G indicators  is to work out the detail of how your work could 
contri ute to this goal  At the high le el of Gs monitoring there is now 
a commitment to a process that goes beyond measuring targets, and 
instead envisions dynamic and continuous learning (i.e. an adaptive 
approach).  Even small interventions hoping to contribute, perhaps in 
er  indirect wa s  to rogress against Gs can enefit from a similar 

focus on how these contributions are expected to transpire, or, in the 
language used in the development sector, their Theory of Change. 

heor  of hange  o  ma  sound academic  ut it descri es 
something very simple. ToC expresses what is expected to happen 
in the ste s etween the financial or other su ort that goes into an 
inter ention or ortfolio of inter entions  and the higher le el changes 
that maybe expected to come out at the other end. In other words, 
having identified higher level objectives, ToC asks programmes and 
organisations to identify how they expect to get there, step by step. 

8  riefing a er 201  ounting criticall  G follow u  and re iew  needs 
interlinked indicators  monitoring and e aluation  chwandt   et al  201  

aluation  a crucial ingredient for G success   ondon

 id
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Developing a ToC is a narrative and explanatory exercise, but it can 
also be very useful in identifying what information, both quantitative 
and qualitative, programmes and organisations really need to collect 
in order to assess whether their current approaches are working and if 
the  re resent the est route to contri ute to higher o ecti es  gi en 
the tools and resources at their disposal.10 Often ToCs include narrative 
explanations and an accompanying diagram.

here are three ke  elements to consider
1  reak down the ste s etween what ou ut in and what 

you expect to get out. Try breaking down the change into 
propositions, to see if one does follow logically from the other. 

 his can e articulated using the if  then  ecause  format  
which states that

If we do   action acti it
Then we will see   change result
This	is	because   the logic reasons ehind wh  these 
actions will lead to this change).11

o take a crude and sim lified e am le
If we give free apples to schoolchildren…

hen we will see the children su ering fewer illnesses
This is because the apples contain vitamin C which will 
strengthen the children s immune s stems

2  dentif  what factors in the world around the inter ention need 
to happen as expected for the steps to work. These are called 
assum tions  he a o e e am le assumes that children will 
actually eat apples if they are given for free, or that vitamin C 
boosts immune systems.

3. Aim to be as participative as possible by involving internal
and e ternal stakeholders  including our NGO clients  he
discussions involved in developing a ToC can be extremely
useful and elucidating, and lessons from the development
sector indicate that the process of developing a ToC is often as
important as the resulting ToC.

10 here are man  guides to o  e am les that can e more accessi le for ro 
ono ro iders are  Marjan van Es, Irene Guijt and Isabel Vogel (2015) Theory of 

Change Thinking in Practice: A Stepwise Approach, Hivos and Mackinnon, Anne & 
Amott, Natasha (2006) ‘Mapping Change: Using a Theory of Change to Guide Planning 
and Evaluation’ Grantcraft Report  o  can take man  di erent forms  and grant
makers who use the term may be describing anything from a detailed map to a 
general stor line   ibid.

11 Ada ted from ractical A roaches to heories of hange in on ict  ecurit  
and ustice rogrammes  eter oodrow and Nick Oatle  March 201
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hen de elo ing our theor  of change  think a out
  the high le el o ecti es that ou are seeking to contri ute to
  the resources you have at your disposal
  the overall model through which you are providing pro bono 

su ort e g  whether ou are su orting NGOs  go ernments  
working through brokerages etc.).

Then unpack and elaborate the means by which you believe that your 
support will contribute to your desired change. Thinking in this way 
ma  lead to a clearer statement of  and renewed commitment to  the 
approach that you are already following, or it may lead you to reconsider 
your approach. Perhaps you cannot identify a strong enough logic or 
expected change process, or perhaps you realise that the assumptions 
on which your theory of change rest are unrealistic or not borne out by 
learning or experience, meaning that you need to adapt and strengthen 
your theory of change and therefore your approach. 

Once the theory of change has been agreed, you can use it as a basis 
for identifying the types of information that you need to collect in order 
to monitor your programme and the validity of your ToC, and ways to 
kee  learning im ro ing it  

Annexes B and C show the o  de elo ed with li ord hance  in 
diagrammatic and narrative form. This ToC provides a set of hypotheses 
for how the ro ono and financial su ort ro ided to li ord 

hance s 18 NGO clients is e ected to contri ute to Gs  8  1  and 
1  t also articulates a set of assum tions that the o  rests u on  

Annex D then provides a table indicating the types of information 
that li ord hance should collect in order to monitor this theor  of 
change and the rele ance and results of its NGO artnershi s  ee 
section 6 below.

4. Consider which clients to 
work with
n the model of ro ono that in ol es working with NGO artners

clients  the more direct contri ution to the Gs will e made  
the NGOs themsel es  rather than the firm ro iding the ro ono 
 as indicated in the li ord hance o  diagram and narrati e  
he selection of NGOs to work with is therefore im ortant  n fact  

a ma or assum tion is likel  to e that the NGO clients are the right 
organisations to achie e contri utions towards higher le el o ecti es  
as well as being organisations that have the most need for, and scope 
to use  su ort from law firms

er  organi ation ro iding grants and or other su ort to NGOs will 
ha e di erent rocesses for selecting those whom the  su ort  ome 
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donors and foundations engaged in grant making in ite a lications  
solicited or unsolicited  often with multi stage a lications rocesses  
O en rocesses ha e the ad antage of e osing the law firm to a wider 
range of organizations operating in a given space, of whom they may not 
otherwise ha e een aware  ut it ma  not e a ro riate to the long
term trusted artnershi s law firms seek to uild u  with ro ono work  

e include some ad antages and disad antages of di erent a roaches  
drawn from a a er on grant making e erience 12 in te t o  one elow  
There is no single correct approach, the important thing is to be clear 
about the reasons for selecting in a given way.13 aw firms ma  also 
com ine as ects of di erent a roaches  for e am le  where law firms 
are identifying clients themselves, prizes can be a useful additional way 
of identifying new potential relationships in a more open and competitive 
wa  as is the case with li ord hance s annual Access to ustice Award

12 Meachen  anessa 2010  An ntroductor  Guide to Grantmaking  Philanthropy Australia

13 ibid

Text-box	1:	Lessons	from	grant-making

Proactive	approaches in ol e in house selection of organisations 
and otential ro ects to fund su ort  

Ad antages of the roacti e st le
 Generall  re uires less administrati e e ense and sta  time
 na les the de elo ment of dee er relationshi s with a smaller 
number of organisations

isad antages of the roacti e st le
  not acce ting su missions ou ma  miss out on a ro riate 

ro ects clients or on getting to know suita le organisations which 
are not known to you
 Generall  re uires intensi e research and considera le knowledge 
of the area(s) being funded

Responsive	approaches involve inviting the submission of 
applications based on certain criteria. The applications are then 
assessed on their their own merit and the most appropriate are 
selected to receive funding.

Ad antages of the res onsi e st le
 A good wa  to get to know a ariet  of organisations
ess re a lication research re uired

 na les ou to e trul  res onsi e to what organisations need

isad antages of the res onsi e st le
 suall  means a large olume of a lications and therefore more 
resources spent on responding to them

hate er model firms ado t for identif ing ro ono relationshi s  
the  should certainl  consider whether the  are reaching those NGOs 
for whom their support can bring the most value, and where this 
collaboration can best contribute towards the targeted development 
goals  aw firms could de elo  criteria for su orting NGOs  linked 
to their ToC which may include some criteria familiar to international 
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de elo ment grant making and others that are more s ecific to legal 
ro ono work

  NGOs	with	a	unique	position	in	the	area	of	work	specified	
in	high	level	objectives.	This is a criterion that is typical of 
de elo ment a roaches to grant making and concerns the 
question of whether the portfolio of support is relevant to the 
higher le el o ecti es which the ortfolio is meant to deli er  t 
is about supporting the right actors to contribute to results.

  NGOs	who	need,	but	can	also	absorb	pro	bono	support.	Many 
NGOs ha e a num er of e isting ro ono relationshi s with 
international law firms  he re iew e ercise with li ord hance 
re ealed that the relationshi  with li ord hance was erha s 
of greatest alue to those NGOs who were not alread  recei ing 

ro ono su ort from other firms  owe er  sometimes NGOs 
who are less familiar with using pro bono support may also 
struggle to know how to ask for what they need in a way that law 
firms can res ond to  herefore  these relationshi s ma  need 
greater support in the early stages.

  NGO	relationships	that	can	mobilise	Clifford	Chance	staff	
and	partner	enthusiasm	and	commitment.	This is not a 
criterion which will be familiar to donor funded grantmaking 
experience, but it is crucial in selecting pro bono relationships 
that can secure time and commitment in the firm u  to senior 
level and therefore really be lasting. Often these relationships are 

uilt though networking  word of mouth and informal referral  
similar to some fee a ing strategic client relationshi s  here 
are some parallels with explicit or implicit criteria used in many 

ri ate hilanthro ic foundations  where histor  is im ortant  
company evolution, existing relationships with partners, 
em lo ee interests  O founder assions  and e ectations 
of what a foundation can and should do have all shaped the 
foundations that e ist toda 14

5. Seek to maximise your value to 
your clients

he li ord hance o  is ased on the ro osition that law firms 
ro ide articular alue to NGOs and that law firms and NGO clients are 

able to work together in ways which maximise that value. This inevitably 
in ol es some consideration of where law firm ro ono and cor orate 
gi ing to NGOs fits into the ecos stem  and range of funding that 
NGOs rel  on  the eculiarities of de elo ment sector funding  and the 

1  or orate iti enshi  201  or orate oundations  A Glo al ers ecti e  
 Corporate Citizenship Report
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im lications of this for NGOs of di erent si es  ome of the literature 
on private foundations is relevant to these questions.1  The exercise 
undertaken to inform this re ort rimaril  focused on li ord hance 
and its NGO relationshi s  and a re iew of wider literature  highlighted 
a num er of reasons wh  the t e of su ort ro ided to NGOs  law 
firms ma  e of articular alue and enefit to them  including

  he im ortance for man  NGOs  and es eciall  those working on 
access to ustice  of ha ing su orters who are sophisticated  
understood the work  and are re ared to take risks  e know 
from the wider literature that NGOs alue so histicated  donors  
those who hel  them maintain an inde endent and di erse 

attern of international funding  including tackling areas which 
might otherwise become neglected or marginalized.16

  The long-term nature of li ord hance s ro ono relationshi s 
with NGOs was a reciated  echoing NGO calls in the wider 
literature for funders to acce t the long term timescales needed 
for real change 1

  The flexibility	 ro ided to NGOs in their relationshi s with 
li ord hance  his e i ilit  is welcomed ecause when funds 

are dispersed by government donors, competition for funding 
is intense, funds are normally provided for the achievement of 
s ecific results which ma  not alwa s fit neatl  with the NGO s 
core o ecti es  and there is often limited a aila ilit  of funds for 
core costs such as skills building. 

eek to identif  the s ecific alue that ou ro ide  or wish to ro ide  
to our NGO clients and find wa s to ma imise that  through ongoing 
dialogue with the clients themsel es  aw firms are likel  to ro ide 
su ort to NGOs of di erent si es  and the ressures faced  the 
sector as a whole ma  e es eciall  felt  smaller NGOs  he learning 
e ercise suggested that ro ono assistance  lus financial su ort 
through grants  can demonstra l  hel  small NGOs to consolidate and 
e and their work  or law firms that want to su ort the a ilit  of 
NGOs to strengthen and grow their o erations  it is therefore worth 
considering eing e i le  ensuring that grants are linked to core 
organisational o ecti es  t would e en e a ro riate to consider core

1  allace  ina 2012  earning from international de elo ment grantmaking  
A re iew of the aring and ohn llerman oundations  rogramme  aring 
oundation e ort  haroah  ath   r ant  nda 2012  Glo al grant making  

A re iew of  foundation funding for international de elo ment  Nu eld 
 oundation  aring oundation  aul aml n oundation e ort

1  haroah  ath   r ant  nda 2012  Glo al grant making  A re iew of  
foundation funding for international de elo ment  Nu eld oundation  aring 
Foundation & Paul Hamlyn Foundation Report, p.4

1  allace  ina 2012  earning from international de elo ment grantmaking  
A re iew of the aring and ohn llerman oundations  rogramme  aring 
Foundation Report
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unrestricted funding for trusted NGOs where  NGOs can allocate the 
resources ro ided  the law firm according to where the  are most 
needed  including for core costs such as o ce rent or salaries for sta  in 
su ort functions  which ma  e di cult to fund from elsewhere

6. Set up proportionate monitoring 
processes
Monitoring and re orting should e linked to what law firms reall  need 
to know about their Theories of Change, and the assumptions in them, 
and needs also to a oid o er urdening NGO clients with dis ro ortionate 
reporting, which would undermine the value of the relationship. 

Much of the desirable information indicated by our exercise with 
li ord hance could otentiall  e collected and anal sed  the law 

firm  as a management function  owe er  there is an o ious need 
for ro ortionalit  within the law firm as well  i e  a alance to e 
struck between the cost of managing and monitoring pro bono and 
grantmaking, and its actual delivery. As in the development sector, 
the costs of Monitoring and aluation need to e ro ortional to the 
o erall cost of the initiati e 18 aw firms ro ide ro ono according 
to di erent models  with some in esting more in the management of 
these relationshi s than others  here is no one si e fits all model for 
monitoring or reporting. It is important to be clear about the purpose 
of your monitoring and reporting, in order to develop an appropriate 
model that ro ides what the firm needs or wants to know a out its 

ro ono su ort  without o er urdening the NGO  

Recommendations are provided in Annex D on how li ord hance 
could monitor its relationshi s with NGOs and their contri ution to the 

Gs ased on the o  in Annexes B and C). These recommendations 
are designed to

  alance the need for ade uate monitoring information with the 
need to a oid o er urdening the NGOs or law firm sta

  uild on re orting and re iew rocesses that are alread  in lace  
while ro iding the NGO clients with additional o ortunities 
to feed ack to li ord hance on their e erience of the 
relationship and the value that it is adding to their work.

Of course, collecting information is only one step in monitoring progress 
and results  t is also im ortant that firms then make time and s ace to 
analyse this information  re ect on what it tells them in relation to their 
ToC, and identify what actions can be taken to further strengthen the 
firms  alue to its clients and its ultimate contri ution to the Gs

18 od  all usek  a   ist 200  Ten Steps to a Results-Based Monitoring 
and Evaluation System: A Handbook for Development Practitioners 

orld ank u lications
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2 Annex A –  
Clifford Chance’s 
NGO clients
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NGO Thematic	area Operational	
jurisdictions

Advocates	for	
International 
Development

ustice

Finance

Education

Americas

Africa

Europe

Asia

Oceania

African	Prisons	
Project

ustice Uganda 

Kenya

Asylum	Access ustice Africa

Asia

Latin America

Middle East

Fair Trials ustice Europe

US

FINCA Finance Africa

Eurasia

Latin America

Middle East

South Asia
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NGO Thematic	area Operational	
jurisdictions

Grameen 
Foundation

Finance Asia

Latin America

Middle East and 
North Africa

u aharan Africa

Habitat for 
Humanity

Finance North America

Asia and acific

Europe, Middle East 
and Africa

Latin America and 
the Caribbean

Helsinki	
Foundation for 
Human Rights

ustice Europe

Hope and Homes 
for Children

Education Ghana

Sierra Leone

Sudan

Tanzania

South Africa

Greece

Albania

Romania

Ukraine

Human Rights 
Watch

ustice Africa

Asia

Europe

Americas

Middle East and 
North Africa
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NGO Thematic	area Operational	
jurisdictions

Institute for 
Human Rights and 
Business

ustice Colombia

Kenya

Myanmar

Index on 
Censorship

ustice UK

A er ai an

Turkey

ahrain

Opportunity	
International

Finance

Education

DRC

Ghana

India

Kenya

Malawi

Mozambique

Rwanda

Tanzania

Uganda

Orbis Education Africa

Asia

Latin America and 
the ari ean

PEN	International Education

ustice

Glo al

Room to Read Education Asia 

Africa

https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/the-dr-congo
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/ghana
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/india
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/kenya
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/malawi
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/mozambique
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/rwanda
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/tanzania
https://opportunity.org.uk/what-we-do/where-we-work/uganda
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NGO Thematic	area Operational	
jurisdictions

Save the Children Education

ustice

Africa

Asia

Europe

Middle East

South and Central 
America

War Child Education

Finance

Syria

Iraq

DRC

Yemen

Afghanistan

urundi

CAR

OPT

Uganda



3 Annex B –  
Theory of Change Diagram
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Clifford Chance’s pro bono 
relationships with NGOs and their 
contribution to the SDGs

Clifford Chance Foundation 
Grants, to fund NGO 

partners' projects

SDG 8 Promote 
sustained, inclusive 

and sustainable 
economic growth, 
full and productive 
employment and 

decent work for all 

SDG 4 Ensure inclusive 
and equitable quality 

education and 
promote life-long 

learning opportunities 
for all 

 SDG 16 Promote 
peaceful and 

inclusive societies for 
sustainable 

development, provide 
access to justice for 

all and build effective, 
accountable and

 inclusive institutions 
at all levels 

SDG 17 Strengthen 
the means of 

implementation and 
revitalize the 

Global Partnership 
for Sustainable 
Development

Pro bono expertise 
provided to NGO partners to 
support implementation of 

Clifford Chance-funded projects

Pro bono expertise to 
support the strengthening of 
the NGO itself (rather than a 
specific project), plus in-kind 

support and access to 
Clifford Chance’s networks

Projects which might 
not otherwise have 

been possible
 (or possible in this form) 

through other 
funding sources

Increased 
effectiveness 
of the NGO 
as a whole

NGO client

   Assumptions

NGO 
client

Access to 
finance

Access to 
education

Access to 
justice

NGO 
client

NGOs develop and implement increasingly effective and innovative 
projects over time and increase the reach / scale and impact of their work

People who are reached either directly or indirectly by the NGOs that 
Clifford Chance supports, attain greater access to education, finance and / or justice

Particularly effective 
and / or 

innovative projects

Level 4: 
IMPACT

Level 3: 
OUTCOME 

Level 2: 
OUTPUTS

Level 1: 
INPUTS
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4 Annex C –  
Theory of Change Narrative 
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Clifford Chance’s pro bono 
relationships with NGOs and 
their contribution to the SDGs
This annex provides a narrative	theory	of	change around li ord 

hance s su ort to its NGO clients and ultimatel  its contri ution 
to the Gs  his narrati e o  is designed to accom an  the o  
diagram in Anne   oth narrati e and diagram were de elo ed after 
consultations with li ord hance s ro ono irector  artner ead 
and ead of ommunit  Outreach  documentar  re iew of li ord 

hance s 18 NGO strategic client relationshi s and ke  informant 
inter iews with re resentati es from  of the NGO clients  

his section is organised according to the di erent le els  in the o  
 i e  in monitoring and e aluation terminolog   in uts  out uts  

outcomes and impact. An explanation of each of these terms 
is ro ided  

ithin the su sections on out uts  outcomes and im act  this leads 
on to  

  One or more hypotheses regarding how resources or results at 
the previous level are expected to contribute to results at this 
le el  i e  how in uts will lead to out uts  out uts to outcomes  
and outcomes to impact.

  A list of some of the assumptions underlying these hypotheses. 
Assumptions are factors in the world around the intervention 
that need to la  out as e ected in order for the theor  of 
change to hold

Taken together, these hypotheses and assumptions articulate the 
theor  ehind how li ord hance s su ort for its NGO clients is 
e ected to contri ute to the Gs
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1. Inputs 
n uts are the financial  human  and material resources used for the 

de elo ment inter ention  1  n the case of li ord hance s su ort 
to its NGO clients  the in uts that li ord hance ro ides to the 
NGOs are

1  li ord hance oundation grants  to fund NGO clients  ro ects 

2  ro ono e ertise ro ided to NGO clients to su ort the 
im lementation of li ord hance funded ro ects

 ro ono e ertise to su ort the strengthening of the NGO 
itself rather than a s ecific ro ect  lus in kind su ort20 and 
access to li ord hance s networks

2. Outputs 
Out uts are the first le el of results  in this case the out uts are the 
goods and deli era les roduced  the NGO as a result of li ord 

hance su ort  he out uts dentified in de elo ing li ord s hance s 
o  are

1  ro ects which might not otherwise ha e een ossi le or 
possible in this form) through other funding sources

2  articularl  e ecti e and or inno ati e ro ects 

 ncreased e ecti eness of the NGO as a whole 

li ord hance has identified these  out uts  ranging from immediate 
ones to progressively longer term ones, in its ToC for support to its 
multi le ro ect artners

Hypotheses regarding how each of the three inputs listed above 
(under level one) will contribute to these outputs:

Hypothesis 1:
If we ro ide li ord hance oundation Grants to those NGOs selected 
as strategic li ord hance clients  to fund s ecific ro ects input) ….

1  htt s www intrac org w cms w content u loads 201 0 Monitoring and
aluation eries Outcomes Out uts and m act df

20 uch as the use of li ord hance meeting rooms and facilities

23ro ono and the ustaina le e elo ment Goals | ROLE UK
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Then we will see those NGOs im lement projects which	might	not	
otherwise have been possible (or possible in this form) through 
other funding sources (output)…

This	is	because
  li ord hance is willing to fund ro ects which other 

funders might not e  such as ro ects which are focused 
on strengthening organisational development, for instance 
governance reviews.

  li ord hance funding focuses on su orting NGOs to deli er 
ro ects which are consistent with their organisational o ecti es  

rather than re uiring NGOs to ada t their ro ects to fit with the 
changing priorities of institutional donors.

  li ord hance has relati el  non urdensome a lication and 
re orting rocedures  and is o en to ro ects eing ada ted 

art wa  through  ena ling NGOs to focus on ro ect deli er  
and gi ing them the e i ilit  to ad ust their a roach if their 
monitoring of the conte t or the ro ect suggests that this 
is necessar

  li ord hance funds a core grou  of 1 20 clients  often on a 
re eat asis  meaning that li ord hance and the NGO ha e 
the opportunity to develop a close and trusted relationship, 
which ro ides sco e for significant inno ation and e i ilit  
based on trust.

  li ord hance ro ides ro ono e ert in ut to ro ects and 
organisations alongside its funds.

Hypothesis 2:
If we ro ide ro ono e ertise to NGO clients  to su ort 
im lementation of li ord hance funded ro ects input)….

Then we will see NGOs im lement particularly	effective	and/or	
innovative	projects (output)…

This	is	because:
  he NGO can e su orted  highl  skilled and s ecialised 

law ers whose knowledge and skills ena le the NGO to use the law 
and so histicated legal techni ues in ursuit of their ro ect goals  

  he NGO also has access to a ool of eo le with rele ant 
non legal e ertise and e cient working methods  which can 
strengthen ro ects and which is a aila le at no cost
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  Unlike many other providers of pro bono legal and other 
technical e ertise  li ord hance also ro ides ro ect funding  
which means that the ro ono in ut can e lanned for  and 
a sor ed  e ecti el

  he firm has made a high le el commitment to the artnershi  
and is therefore committed to providing a high quality of pro 
bono expertise.

Hypothesis 3:
If we provide pro bono expertise to our selected NGO clients  to 
support the overall strengthening of the NGO itself (rather than a 
s ecific ro ect  lus in kind su ort21 and access to li ord hance 
networks (input)…

Then we will see increased	effectiveness	of	the	NGO	as	a	whole 
(output)…

This	is	because
  NGOs need to ha e certain s stems  regulations and 

registrations in lace in order to o erate e ecti el  for instance 
human resource policies and procedures and charity or similar 
registrations in each urisdiction in which the  work  he  also 
need to e a le to res ond e ecti el  to wide ranging legal 
issues arising from their da to da  o erations  he  ma  often 
lack e ertise in such areas articularl  in new urisdictions  
and  or find it di cult and e ensi e to hire in this t e 
of e ertise  li ord hance is a large and er  successful 
multinational corporation which is able to provide high levels of 
e ertise in such areas  s ecific to articular urisdictions  on a 
pro bono basis.

  he organic and e i le nature of the artnershi  and the 
coming together of minds from the legal and NGO sectors  
means that li ord hance and the NGO can e creati e and 
innovative in the ways that they work together.

  hrough its networks  li ord hance ma  identif  fee a ing 
clients who may also be able to contribute useful pro bono skills 
or ser ices to the NGO  ma  link the NGO with others NGOs with 
whom it works to enable the sharing of ideas and the possible 
identification of o ortunities for colla oration  and or ma  
link the NGO with go ernments and or other otential donors 
and supporters.

21 uch as the use of li ord hance meeting rooms and facilities
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Assumptions at output level:
he o erarching assum tion around the theories of change outlined a o e is that li ord hance and 

its NGO clients ma imise the alue that li ord hance can add to the NGO and its ro ects  ithin this  
s ecific assum tions include

 li ord hance identifies and selects NGO clients who ha e a need for this t e of funding and 
ro ono e ertise for e am le  some large NGOs ma  ha e less need as the  ma  e ade uatel  

funded from elsewhere and ha e access to in house legal e ertise

 li ord hance and the NGO make roacti e e orts to remain engaged with  and de elo  a 
strong understanding of  each other  and oth are res onsi e to re uests and ideas  

 here are clearl  identifia le  and mutuall  agreed  wa s in which using the law or legal techni ues 
or other skills within the law firm  can hel  to ring a out a ro ect s desired change or su ort 

the organisation as a whole to achieve its goals.

 Once such a need has een identified  oth the selected ro ono law ers or other s ecialists  
and the NGO ha e su cient time and o ortunit  to e ecti el  lan for and recei e deli er the 
pro bono input in a way which maximises its value.

 here is su cient matching of skills and need  i e  the ro ono e erts ossess a ro riate legal
technical s ecialities and skills  which add a clear and distinct alue to the NGO and its ro ects

 he law firm identifies wa s in which its skills could add alue to the ro ect  ut a oids distracting  
the NGO or detracting from its core o ecti es  

 li ord hance and the NGO are a le to ro ide honest  constructi e feed ack to each other and 
to adapt the relationship accordingly.

3. Outcomes
Outcomes are the results that transpire when the goods and services 
produced at output level are used and embedded, leading to changes at a 
higher le el  n the case of li ord hance  the outcomes are the longer
term  higher le el changes that result from the  out uts listed a o e

he outcome identified in de elo ing the li ord hance o  is

  NGOs de elo  and im lement increasingl  e ecti e and 
inno ati e ro ects o er time and increase the reach scale and 
impact of their work.

li ord hance seeks to ring a out this outcome  ro iding 
consistent, ongoing su ort to its grou  of core  long term NGO clients. 

ecause the NGO relationshi s are long term in nature  outcomes can 
be expected over the course of at least two or more years.

Hypothesis regarding how the outputs listed above (under level two) 
will contribute to this outcome:
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Hypothesis 4:
If we maintain these relationshi s with NGOs over time and 

ro ide consistent res onsi e and iterati e financial su ort and 
ro ono e ertise 

Then we will see the NGOs de elo  and im lement increasingly	
effective	and	innovative	projects	over	time	and increase	the	reach/
scale	and	impact	of	their	work …

This	is	because:
  A trusted ad iser client relationshi  de elo s which ro ides 

sco e for risk taking  inno ation and e i ilit  and increases 
the confidence and ca acit  of the NGO to  for e am le  work 
in a new area of programming, work with new methods or 
technologies  or o en an o ce in a new countr

  he long term nature of the artnershi  etween li ord hance 
and the NGO means that the  get to know each other well and 
both become increasingly able to identify ways in which the 
NGO s ro ects and o erations can e strengthened on the asis 
of pro bono expertise, and both have a solid understanding of 
what each other requires and is able to provide.

  he long term nature of the artnershi  means that it gains 
credi ilit  within the firm and there is significant interest from 
law ers in su orting the trusted NGO client

  Consistent support will lead to increased results over time over 
multi le ro ects and rogrammes

Assumptions	at	outcome	level
 he NGOs selected as clients are interested in a long term artnershi  and acti el  engage with li ord 

hance  and similarl  the li ord hance artner who leads the relationshi  within li ord hance 
maintains an acti e and ongoing interest and engagement with the NGO  And where this is not the 
case  or the theor  of change outlined a o e is not la ing out for other reasons  li ord hance 
and the NGO oth ha e s stems in lace for re iewing and otentiall  closing the relationshi

 li ord hance has s stems in lace for su orting the lead li ord hance artner and ensuring 
that other sta  also remain interested and engaged in the relationshi

 li ord hance and the NGO are a le to ro ide honest  constructi e feed ack to each other and 
to adapt the relationship accordingly.

 li ord hance has su cient ro ortionate and feasi le  internal s stems  and dedicated 
human resources  for monitoring the ualit  of the artnershi s with the NGOs and identif ing 
ways in which they can be (further) strengthened. 

 he ro ono e ertise and other su ort ro ided  li ord hance is well targeted and of a 
consistently high quality.

 he NGO is sustaina le  for instance it has su cient additional funding from other sources to 
enable it to continue to grow and develop over time.
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4. Impact
his le el encom asses the higher le el results  or im acts  desired 

in the longer term  li ord hance s su ort to its NGO clients is 
intended to contribute to results at impact level. It is recognised in the 
development sector that the results at this level are less within the 
direct control of the agencies ro iding deli ering the in uts  since 
there will e other aria les which a ect the e tent to which im act can 
be realised (such as, in this instance, changes in the developing country 
conte ts in which the NGOs are working  and the e tent to which the 
NGO is a le to secure su cient ongoing funds from other sources 
alongside its su ort from li ord hance

roadl  li ord hance s su ort to the NGOs is intended to 
contri ute to access to ustice  access to education and access to 
finance  and  in turn  rele ant Gs rimaril  Gs  8  and 1

he im act statement identified in de elo ing the li ord hance 
theor  of change is therefore

  eo le who are reached either directl  or indirectl   the NGOs 
that li ord hance su orts  attain greater access to education  
finance and or ustice  in a manner which re resents rogress 
towards the achie ement of the Gs

Hypothesis regarding how the outcome listed above (under level three) 
will contribute to this impact:

Hypothesis 5:
If	the	NGOs im lement increasingl  e ecti e and inno ati e ro ects 
and increase the scale and impact of their work …

Then we will see people who are reached either directly or indirectly 
 the NGOs that li ord hance su orts  attain	greater	access	to	

education,	finance	and/or	justice, in a manner which represents 
progress towards the achievement	of	the	following	SDGs:

4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote
lifelong learning opportunities for all

8  romote sustained  inclusi e and sustaina le economic growth  
full and productive employment and decent work for all

16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable
de elo ment  ro ide access to ustice for all and uild e ecti e
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

1  trengthen the means of im lementation and re itali e the 
Glo al artnershi  for ustaina le e elo ment
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This	is	because:
  he NGOs will increase the num er of eo le who enefit 

from their work (e.g. by increasing the number of countries or 
locations in which they work, or by achieving change at a level 
which should ultimatel  enefit more eo le  such as a change in 
legislation or government policy).

  And or the NGOs will dee en the im act that their work has 
on selected target groups (e.g. by implementing new types 
of programming, working with selected target groups more 
consistently over time, or by collaborating with other relevant 

odies in order to increase the nature and or sustaina ilit  of 
change that is achie ed for the eneficiaries

As indicated in the o  diagram in Anne   li ord hance s su ort 
to these NGOs also re resents a contri ution to G 1  which calls 
for partnership between the private sector and civil society (which 
is built upon a shared vision and shared goals, and places people at 
the centre 22.

Assumptions	at	impact	level:

For Clifford Chance to monitor:
 li ord hance s selection and a lication rocesses are a le to identif  NGOs whose work  if 

im lemented e ecti el  has the otential to make a meaningful contri ution to one or more of 
these Gs  And li ord hance and the NGO ha e ro ionate and feasi le  s stems in lace for 
monitoring the extent to which this remains the case throughout the duration of the partnership.

Assumptions for the NGOs to monitor would include:
 arget grou s will continue to  utilise the increased access to education  finance and or ustice 

that the NGO s rogrammes contri ute to

 he results of ro ects will not e significantl  undermined  con ict  insta ilit  or other ma or  
unforeseen changes in context in the target country.

22 htt www un org sustaina lede elo ment glo al artnershi s  Accessed 2 th 
anuar  2018
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the theory of change and 
contribution to SDGs
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ow will li ord hance and the NGO artners e a le to tell whether 
the theor  of change is la ing out in ractice  

art 1 of this anne  ro ides ad ice for li ord hance on the t es of 
monitoring information that could usefully be gathered in order to 
answer this uestion and ascertain whether li ord hance s su ort 
is maximising its value and contribution to higher level results. The 
table refers to monitoring information that is already being collected, 
while making recommendations for ways in which to capture additional 
useful information ased on con ersations with li ord hance s ro 

ono irector

art 2 ela orates on the rocess that could e followed for conducting 
the relationship review	processes, which are mentioned under the 
output and outcome levels within the below table.

Part 3 provides a collated list of all of the assumptions within 
li ord hance s theor  of change  which should e referred to when 

conducting these review processes.
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1. Monitoring information to be collected

Information	to	be	collected	in	
relation	to	each	NGO	partner

Where/how	to	capture	this	
information

Inputs

1  li ord hance oundation 
grants  to fund NGO clients  

ro ects 

• Amounts agreed, and 
dispersed annually, for 
individual grants.

• The iteration of grant 
applications.

This information is already 
being collected in most cases by 
the NGO relationshi  teams in 

li ord hance  

The information should be 
systematically captured for each 
NGO client and stored in one 
central database. 

2  ro ono e ertise 
ro ided to NGO clients to 

support implementation 
of li ord hance funded 

ro ects

 nstances of re uests for ro
bono support, and the nature 
of support requested. 

• Instances of pro bono support 
being provided and the nature 
of this support.

• The value of support provided 
(in terms of money, hours or 
money equivalent of time, and 
in kind su ort  

3. Pro bono expertise to 
support the strengthening 
of the NGO itself rather 
than a s ecific ro ect  

lus in kind su ort2  and 
access to li ord hance s 
networks

Outputs	

1  ro ects which might not 
otherwise have been 
possible (or possible in 
this form) through other 
funding sources

 rogress of NGO ro ects 
funded through li ord 
Chance grants. 

 Achie ements of NGO ro ects 
funded through li ord 
Chance grants. 

 Achie ements of changes 
relating to the NGO as 
a whole

• The quality of the partnership 
over the past year, as assessed 

 oth li ord hance and 
the NGO client  

Annual ro ect re orts are 
alread  com leted  NGOs  
in a set format provided by 

li ord hance

inal end of ro ect re orts are 
alread  com leted  NGOs  
in a set format provided by 

li ord hance

An annual	review	process, to 
assess and record aspects of 
the quality of the partnership, 
is currently being piloted within 

li ord hance  his rocess 
could be adapted, in line with 
the newly articulated theories 
of change  and strengthened  
as per the options outlined in 

ection 2 elow

2  articularl  e ecti e and or 
inno ati e ro ects

 ncreased e ecti eness of 
the NGO as a whole

2  uch as the use of li ord hance meeting rooms and facilities
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Information	to	be	collected	in	
relation	to	each	NGO	partner

Where/how	to	capture	this	
information

Outcome

 NGOs de elo  and 
implement increasingly 
e ecti e and inno ati e 

ro ects over time and 
increase the reach scale 
and impact of their work.

• Cumulative results where
li ord hance has su orted

the same NGO client through
more than one grant cycle.

 umulati e e ects of li ord 
hance su ort on NGO 

organisational reach scale and 
impact so far.

Cumulative results over time 
could be captured in a database 
which collates information from 
reporting at the level of individual 
grants  for each NGO client

An assessment of the cumulative 
e ects of li ord hance su ort 
on NGO reach scale and im act 
could be included in an expanded 
annual	review	process to take 
place every 3 years (with each 
NGO client   see ection 2 elow

Impact

• People who are reached
either directly or indirectly

 the NGOs that li ord
Chance supports, attain
greater access to education,
finance and or ustice  in a
manner which represents
progress towards the
achie ement of Gs  8
1   1

 eneficiar le el results of 
NGOs  work  e tent to which 
these results are increasing
deepening over time, and 
e tent to which li ord 
Chance support has helped 
the NGOs to achie e this 
increase in results.

nformation on the NGOs  o erall 
results and achievements could 

e e tracted from e isting NGO 
re orts  li ord hance could 
potentially read and use the 
annual reports and other reviews 

roduced  NGOs across their 
whole operations (i.e. not only 
the annual reports submitted 
to li ord hance  ut also 
those publicly available reports 
that the NGOs ha e re ared 
for other donors ur oses  to 
assess whether they are achieving 
more eneficiar  results o er 
time, and then to consider 
whether li ord hance has 
hel ed that to ha en  here 
there are cases in which li ord 

hance has hel ed an NGO to 
e and to new urisdictions  for 
example, reported results in those 
urisdictions in the NGO s annual 
reports over time would provide 
useful evidence of the results 
contributed to by that help.
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2. Review processes
his section ro ides further detail on how li ord hance could 

a roach the annual re iew rocess  and  earl  e anded annual 
re iew rocess  mentioned under the out ut and outcome le els 
in the a o e ta le  t e ands u on wa s in which li ord hance s 
current approach to annual relationship reviews could be strengthened.

2.1 Annual relationship review
The table above refers to an annual relationship review, as one 
means of collecting information against which to measure progress at 
out ut le el

he o ecti es of the annual relationshi  re iew would e to

a. Identify progress towards the 3 expected outputs2  (listed in the 
table above and the narrative theory of change).

b. Identify factors enabling or frustrating such progress.

c. Assess the extent to which the assumptions at output level 
are being borne out (see table below and narrative theory of 
change).

d  ro ide s ace for oth li ord hance and the NGO client to 
assess the quality of the partnership over the past year, in an 
o en  constructi e and non threatening manner

There are several options for how the annual relationship review could 
e conducted and it will e for li ord hance to decide which is most 

appropriate.

1. Adapting the annual relationship review process that 
li ord hance is currentl  iloting  

  li ord hance is alread  iloting an annual relationshi  
re iew  which consists of a face to face or remote con ersation 

etween the li ord hance core team and the NGO client s 
senior manager s  after which the li ord hance relationshi  
manager completes a relationship review report which scores 
the relationship under a number of criteria. The criteria could 

2   t must e noted howe er that not all of the out uts listed a o e would 
necessaril  e e ected to ha e een achie ed for each NGO e er  ear i e  
not e er  NGO will e in recei t of funding each ear and not e er  NGO will 
necessarily request and receive pro bono support in a given year at both the 

ro ect and the organisational le el
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be adapted to align the assessment more closely to the theories 
of change outlined in Annexes B and C  Greater focus could 
be given to analysing the extent to which the partnership 
has ena led the NGO to increase the e ecti eness of s ecific 

ro ects and or of the organisation as a whole and to assessing 
whether the assum tions identified at out ut le el in the theor  
of change are being borne out.

  he annual re iew re ort currentl  eing iloted  li ord 
hance  ro ides s ace for the li ord hance relationshi  

manager to ca ture feed ack ro ided  the NGO regarding 
the ser ice that li ord hance has ro ided to them  owe er  
more could e done to ro ide the NGOs with the o ortunit  to 

ro ide honest and constructi e feed ack  f it ma  e di cult to 
raise issues of a potentially sensitive nature directly to the lead 

li ord hance artner relationshi  manager  then NGOs could 
e ena led to ro ide feed ack to a third art  li ord hance s 
ro ono irector has indicated that there is a grou  of  or  

retired li ord hance artners who are interested in su orting 
the firm s ro ono work and could e asked to la  this role  

his could work well  gi en that the retired artners will ha e

 a clear understanding of how li ord hance works

 more time a aila le than current li ord hance sta   
enabling them to play this role and also to spend time with 
the ro ono irector de elo ing a strong understanding of 
the theory of change, the purpose of the exercise and of the 
NGO clients  and

• the potential to provide a safe space for honest and 
constructive feedback, given that they are one step removed 
from the partnership itself. 

he retired artners could then channel the feed ack  and or 
associated recommendations, back to the relationship manager and 

ro ono irector in an a ro riate wa  which would e for li ord 
hance to determine and agree with the NGO clients  

2.2	 Expanded	3-yearly	relationship	review
This annual review process could be adapted to also capture progress, 
results and areas for improvement at the outcome level. As suggested 
in the table above, every 3 years (or as appropriate) the annual review 
process could be expanded to focus on capturing the cumulative 
e ects of li ord hance su ort on the NGO and in articular its 
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organisational reach scale and im act  his re iew should include 
consideration of the assum tions identified in the theor  of change at 
the outcome level. The capturing of progress against outcomes, and 
consideration of the outcome le el assum tions  could e done  
adapting the regular annual review process outlined above. 

Alternati el  the earl  e anded re iew rocess could e a good 
o ortunit  to ring re resentati es from li ord hance and the
NGO together in the same lace for a dee er and more interactive,
workshop-style	event. This type of review could result in the most
re ealing and useful findings and ne t ste s  while also fostering a
sense of oint ownershi  of the artnershi  f it is ossi le to ring

li ord hance and NGO re resentati es together in the same lace  a
re iew could e conducted using the s ider diagram  a roach outlined
in s artnershi  oolkit 2  This results in a diagram against which
each erson s assessment of the artnershi  is ma ed  t highlights
how erce tions of the artnershi  align or di er  and clearl  illustrates
any areas where further discussion is needed regarding how to further
strengthen or ad ust the artnershi  are should e taken using
this tool as issues of a sensiti e nature ma  e identified during the
discussion and as such the use of this tool  while otentiall  e tremel
useful and fruitful for the artnershi   re uires careful consideration

2.3	 Periodic	partnership	reviews
A eriodic anal sis and re ection across the li ord hance ortfolio of 
NGO relationshi s to e conducted internall  in the firm  

At the le el of strategic  significant results relating to Gs  a ma or 
assum tion is that li ord hance is su orting the right ortfolio of 
NGOs  a ortfolio of organisations who are well laced to deli er this  
with assistance  li ord hance ma  want to ask eriodicall  whether 
it is su orting the est selection of NGOs that com ine a otential to 
achie e results with an unmet need for the t e of su ort the firm 
o ers  he uestion of selection is worth some re ection  as outlined in
section  of the main re ort

2    he artnershi  oolkit   21  2  
htt assets wwf org uk downloads wwf arthershi tool o artwe df. In this 
a roach  re resentati es from li ord hance and from the NGO client ointl  
agree on the most im ortant criteria against which to assess the artnershi   
i.e. the key desired characteristics of this particular partnership. This should be
done with reference to the theory of change and assumptions, which indicate
useful factors to monitor  ach erson in the room is then asked to score  the
partnership against each of these criteria and to map their assessment onto
a single s ider diagram

http://assets.wwf.org.uk/downloads/wwf_parthershiptoolboxartweb.pdf
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3. Assumptions

Assumptions	for	Clifford	Chance	to	monitor	–	this	box	collates	the	assumptions	outlined	under	
each	level	of	the	theory	of	change	in	Annex	B	above,	for	ease	of	reference.

 li ord hance identifies and selects NGO clients who ha e a need for this t e of funding and or 
ro ono e ertise for e am le  some large NGOs ma  ha e less need as the  ma  e ade uatel  

funded from elsewhere and ha e access to in house legal e ertise

 li ord hance and the NGO make roacti e e orts to remain engaged with  and de elo  a 
strong understanding of  each other  and oth are res onsi e to re uests and ideas  

 here are clearl  identifia le  and mutuall  agreed  wa s in which using the law or legal techni ues 
or other skills within the law firm  can hel  to ring a out a ro ect s desired change or su ort 

the organisation as a whole to achieve its goals.

 Once such a need has een identified  oth the selected ro ono law ers or other s ecialists  
and the NGO ha e su cient time and o ortunit  to e ecti el  lan for and recei e deli er the 
pro bono input in a way which maximises its value.

 here is su cient matching of skills and need  i e  the ro ono e erts ossess a ro riate legal
technical s ecialities and skills  which add a clear and distinct alue to the NGO and its ro ects

 he law firm identifies wa s in which its skills could add alue to the ro ect  ut a oids distracting  
the NGO or detracting from its core o ecti es  

 li ord hance and the NGO are a le to ro ide honest  constructi e feed ack to each other and 
to adapt the relationship accordingly.

 he NGOs selected as clients are interested in a long term artnershi  and acti el  engage with 
li ord hance  and similarl  the li ord hance artner who leads the relationshi  within 
li ord hance maintains an acti e and ongoing interest and engagement with the NGO  And 

where this is not the case  or the theor  of change outlined a o e is not la ing out for other 
reasons  li ord hance and the NGO oth ha e s stems in lace for re iewing and otentiall  
closing the relationshi

 li ord hance has s stems in lace for su orting the lead li ord hance artner and ensuring 
that other sta  also remain interested and engaged in the relationshi

 li ord hance and the NGO are a le to ro ide honest  constructi e feed ack to each other and 
to adapt the relationship accordingly.

 li ord hance has su cient ro ortionate and feasi le  internal s stems  and dedicated 
human resources  for monitoring the ualit  of the artnershi s with the NGOs and identif ing 
ways in which they can be (further) strengthened. 
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 he ro ono e ertise and other su ort ro ided  li ord hance is well targeted and of a 
consistently high quality.

 he NGO is sustaina le  for instance it has su cient additional funding from other sources to 
enable it to continue to grow and develop over time.

 li ord hance s selection and a lication rocesses are a le to identif  NGOs whose work  if 
im lemented e ecti el  has the otential to make a meaningful contri ution to one or more of 
these Gs  And li ord hance and the NGO ha e ro ionate and feasi le  s stems in lace for 
monitoring the extent to which this remains the case throughout the duration of the partnership.

Assumptions	for	the	NGOs	to	monitor	would	include:

• Target groups will (continue to) utilise and make the most of the increased access that they have to 
education  finance and or ustice

 he results of ro ects will not e significantl  undermined  con ict  insta ilit  or other ma or  
unforeseen changes in context in the target country.
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